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Description
Homes on Clarendon Road rarely make it onto the open market, demand for this
area has always been unprecedented and when you take everything that number
22 has to offer into account it is very easy to see why. This gorgeous family home
has everything going for it and the first class location combined with the
thoughtfully designed accommodation offers everything a family requires. The
property may require a general scheme of modernisation but it does benefit from
recently improved UPVC double glazing with the latest in energy retaining glass and
a modern gas central heating boiler that was installed in 2020 and this really is a
superb opportunity for one lucky buyer to blend the charming original features from
the 1920's with more contemporary fittings to create the home of their dreams.
Standing close to the bottom turn of Clarendon Road and so benefitting from a
high degree of privacy this splendid property occupies a slightly elevated position on
the road that amplifies the far reaching views towards Ranmoor from the principal
suite, the first floor landing and the fourth bedroom. The rear garden faces due south
and, due to the lie of the land and the fact that the surrounding properties also sit
on generous plots there is a high degree of privacy. On the inside, the rather grand
and welcoming reception hall features decorative wood panelling that rises to the
galleried landing above and also continues into the formal dining room. This well
proportioned room is surely the perfect place to entertain ones acquaintances and
enjoy dinner parties and offers excellent proportions. There are two further reception
rooms providing versatility in their use and a kitchen/diner which opens onto the
extended utility room. Off the first floor landing there are four/five bedrooms, ideal
for those with children or providing versatility to those who may work from home,
two bathrooms (one ensuite), a charming linen store and access into the loft
space that provides potential for further development if so desired and subject to
regs. For motoring enthusiasts the tandem, double garage has an inspection pit and
there is off road parking for at least two cars.

• Four/five double bedrooms providing flexibility in their use and potential for dressing
rooms and additional ensuite facilities if required.

• Large drawing room with patio doors to the rear garden and terrace.

• Cosy snug/lounge that also overlooks the gardens.

• Fabulous dining room with a bay window and a working open fire.

• Entrance lobby opening to the reception hall with Minster fireplace and original
wood panelling.

• Kitchen/diner leading through to the extended utility room/side entrance.

• Two bathrooms,(one ensuite) and a ground floor W.C situated off the hall.

• Off road parking and a tandem double garage.

• Gorgeous gardens to both the front and rear.

• Gas central heating (new boiler in 2020) and double glazing with upgraded, energy
efficient glazing installed in 2020.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


